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Ab@act - Process and design alternatives for a low power, low voltage CMOS technology are discussed. Reduced chip operating voltage, VddI2.5 V, provides low power operation but results in considerably reduced circuit performance. Process options for low power CMOS designs are compared to wafers from an existing 3.3V, 0.5 pm, CMOS technology. EFnie element process and electrostatic simulation tools are used to evaluate the following process alternatives; dual work function polysilicon gate electrodes, reduwd gate oxide thickness, modified channel doping, and reduced threshold voltage. Process enhancements were based on the modeling parameters, allowing channel lengths to be reduced to the 0.35 pm regime, regaining much of the lost performance. Device models are developed using Berkeley simulation tools, to analyze process effects on representative circuits. Test data from wafers run through the optimized low power process is presented.
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transistor is stronger, due to a greater drive current, the pchannel must be optimized. One modification to improve the p-channel without afEecting the nchannel is dual work function poly. Other process modiiications affecting both devices include reduced gate oxide thickness, moddied channel doping and reduced threshold voltage (VT).Finite element process modeling and electrostatic simulators are used to evaluate the technology before committingto the process. Hspice device models are extracted from the device measurements to allow circuit simulations and further technology comparison. Device models are extracted using the Berkeley Shortchannel Insulated gate fet Model (BSMjlus) routines. Through wafer testing and electrical model development it is shown that proper process design can allow circuit performance to be maintained while significantly reducing circuit power.



IL PROCESS TECHNOLOGY I. INTRODUCTION M’any of today’s integrated circuit (IC) applications, including satellite electronics, cellular communications, and remote computing, require that the IC’s have high a perfoMnance clock rate, >lo0 MHz, while consuming very little power. Reduced circuit power can be easily obtained by lowering the operating voltage, Vdd. Unfortunately, reduced V, adversely affects circuit performance. Sometimes this performance decrease can be compensated by circuit layout. In more demanding low power applications, however, the process technology must be redesigned to regain the performance of the IC. This study evaluates process and design alternatives for low power CMOS technology aimed at satellite applications. Process and device options are evaluatedby simulation, best candidate approaches selected, and wafen processed through a 0.35 pm process flow. Comparison to a baseline process (not low power optimized) allows evaluation of the ef€ectiveness of the processes chosen. For o w performance the threshold voltages of the n- and p-channel devices in CMOS circuits should have comparable magnitudes [l]. Since the nchannel



The need for the optimized low power technology arises from the weaknesses in the current 3.3V, 0.5 pn technology for low power applications. In the current technology the PMOS device is the limiting factor primarily due to its mini” effective design length of 0 . 7 (~ 0 . 5 Le& ~ Below this channel length severe short channel effects and device leakage occurs. Another problem is the poor high temperature operation of the PMOS. Both of these problems can be directly attriited to the buried channel nature of the present PMOS device. First order inspection of the saturated condition MOSFET current equation (1) indicates the drive will be reduced by a factor of 45% (2.5/3.3)2 due to the reduction in operating voltage. In order to recover the loss of drive current, due to a reduced Vu (V= Vdd), several process parameters were modified Since both technologies are silicon based, the mobility p, is considered constant as well as the width of each device, W, since device widths are design specific. The gate oxide thickness was reduced from 13nm to 7nm to increase the C , term and to achieve high tramconductance with reduced short channel effect (SCE) and punch-through [2]. The improved SCE enabled a shorter design length to be used The low
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power technology uses an Lda=O.5pm, as compared with the existing technology utilizing an Lb=0.7pm. Allowing for process biases this resulted in effective channel lengths of 0.35pm and 0.5 p q respectively.
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These modifications will increase the device performance although the most sigmficant modification in the process is dual work function poly which effects VT.
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Figure 1 : Band diagrams for NMOS and PMOS (aand b respectivety) with the n' poly gate



Typically for ease of integration, NMOS's and PMOS's are processed using n+ polysilicon as the gate electrode which cause the PMOS to exhiiit buried channel characteristics which limits the performance of the device. As CMOS technology is scaled down to below 0.5 pm, it is best to use n' plysilicon gate on the NMOS and p' polysilicon gate on PMOS so that both devices are of the surface channel type with proper shortchannel characteristics [3]. In the threshold voltage equation (2) the effective oxide charge and the surface state charge is combined in the interface charge term, Qox 141.



The terms & (Fermi voltage), Q, (charge in the depletion region), Cox(oxide capacitance), and Qox are set by the doping and oxide thickness and are used to h e tune the desired threshold voltage. The work function potential difference, @pS, is the difFeIcnce between the work fwzction in the plysilicon and the silicon. As shown by the band diagram in Fig. 1, the & term in the n" poly gate on the PMOS (fig lb) is 4. This suggests significant boron channel doping (6) must be incoprated to shift the threshold down to the desired -0.5V. For the dual work function approach (fig IC), the QPS for the PMOS device is approximately -lV. Since a phosphomus VT implant is used to shift the VT to - 0 . N (instead of boron in the single work function poly case) the device physics dictate surface channel behavior.



andthePMOS (c) with the p' pob gate.



Before committing to wafer fabrication, the process modifications were simulated using the finite element procesddevice modeling tools Tsupem4 and Medici [5]. Best candidate process altematives were chosen based on this process modeling effort. 111. MODEL EXTRACTION



The MOSFET devices used in this study were processed under the current 3.3V, 0.7pm technology, to establish a baseline, and under the optimized low power 2.5V, 0.5 pm technology. Experimental wafers were . ed using the HP4062 parametric tester testing Charactenz Werent size transistors to cover the desired range of device geometries. Devices ranging from a nadth/length of 10.0/0.3pm to 4.0/4.0pm were utilized to cover the desired range of device geometries as well as enabling the extraction of geometry dependent parameters[6]. The Hspice models were extracted from the measured data using BSMjlus[7l. Comparison between the measured lV characteristics and the simulated model can be seen in Fig. 2. The modeled data is shown to simulate the circuit p e r f o m m with a 2% average variation.



The dual work function poly approach provides a more balanced threshold work function dif€erence without resorting to extreme channel doping approaches. The p' plysilicon work function difference allows the channel doping to be optimized for surface channel operations thereby allowing shorter channel length devices to be used.
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Figure 2: Correlation between measured &ta and model
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K IVESULTSAMI)CONCLUSION Figure 3 shows the gate voltagedrain current I-V curves of the 3.3V, 0 . 7 and ~ the 2.5V, 0.5 pNMOS and PMOS devices. It is evident the low power process exhibits the desired reduced threshold voltage. No abnormal sub-threshold characteristics are apparent at the reduced channel length (Lh=0.5pm). The inverse sub-threshold slope (a) is equivalent for both technologies.



cycle frequency, f, and load capacitance, CL [SI. Since = CL^ v,' then as V, decrease^ so does the power for a given circuit. Based on equivalent performance (9 of the technology, the power should be reduced by approximately 45%. Test circuits to venfy the power/perfomce projections are in process.
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Figure 4: I-V comparison for 3.3V and 2.5V technologies.
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Figure 3: I-V curves for 3.3V and 2.5V technologies. Figure 4 provides a direct comparison of the device currents for each technologies respective operating supply voltage conditions. It is apparent that the process changes made for the optimized 2.5V process provide equivalent current drive capability to the baseline 3.3V process. Early performance analysis has been performed using Hspicc:simulation of various circuit topologies. Analysis from the simulation results of a loaded, 3OfF per stage,



ring oscillator indicates no loss in technology performance. The low power technology, with a delay per gate of 0.23ns, results in a 10% decrease in delay per gate. This analysis implies a slight increase in perfonmance even with at lower V,. The major power consumption of digital circuits is the dynamic power, Pw,which is determined by V,
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